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Day’s Doings 

At Ottawa

ACTRESS AND AUTHOR.
The Darling of the Gods Engaged to Jack 

London.
.. *£ announced from San Francisco 
that Blanche Bates, the independent theat- 

\ J}c&} s*ai! who recently has scored so heav- 
Befasco’s dainty Japanese play, “The 

Darling of the Gods,” is affianced to Jack 
London, the successful noveHst of the Bay 
t4ty. Miss Bates 'has many friends in Vic
toria, where she w$ll be best remembered 
as heading lady in* Dan. Frawley’s com
pany first visiting this province.

During Miss Bates* recent engagement In 
San Francisco at the Grand opera house, it 
was understood that she had plighted her 
troth to Richard Ho ta ling, a young "mil
lionaire of San -Francisco and member of 
the -Bohemian Club, although ehe never 
confirmed the statement.

HotaMn£ presented Mr. London to 
the actress, and shortly after the intro- 

the couPl® discovered that they had known each other and played together 
as children.in iLos Angeles.

The marked attentions paid by both men 
to Miss Bates during her local engagement 
were the subject of much comment in so
ciety and club circles.

the eastern storm.

New York, Jan. 27,-^Owing to the 
after effects of Wednesday’s storm sev
eral of the trans-Atlantic liners will not 
sail tomorrow. Both freight and pas
sengers have been delayed in transit to 
New York, and it is to accommodate 
them that the delay is made. The delay 
in freight receipts has been heavy at all 
transatlantic piers. Among the steam
ers delayed are the North German Lloyd 
steamer Koeuige Lnise, which 
sail till Monday; the Atlantic transport 
line steamer Menominee, which Will sail 
Sunday at 4 p. m., and the Red Star 
liuer Vaderland, which will sail Mon
day at 2 p. m. i

e FOUR TRAINMEN KILLED.

Nashville,. Tenn., Jan. 27.—Four 
trainmen were killed and several per
sons injured in a collision today be
tween a north bound freight and a 
south .bound passenger train on the 
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis 
railway near Tullahoma, Tenn.

RESULTS ARE.SURPRISING.Petersburg. and on the Bourse. The 
impression in'St. Petersburg regarding !
the measure is quite different and- is ’ -Vienna, Jan. 27.—All reports from 
manifested m a marked increase of con- Budapest indicate that the defeat of the 
fidence. Recent events 'have shown government in the elections is greater 
that the police are unable to avert Or than at first thought. Premier Tissa is 
direct a strike movement. Under the expected to come to Vienna after thr 
existing circumstances a person invest- last polling day to formally tender the 
ed with extraordinary powers can alone resignation of himself and the cabinet' 
re-establish order, which is the first to the Emperor. After being in prit-er 
iudispensible condition for the introduc- since the establishment of the Anegleich 
tion of reforms. The governor-gener- in 1867. the liberals have suffered their 
al’s course since his appointment proves first defeat. The gains the KosanthisUi 
that he was not appointed with the is equally surprising to friends and toes, 
view of repressive measures or the re- Francis Kossuth, in an interview, says 
establishment of order by harsh mea- he had been confident of the success of 

but by satisfying the just de- his party and would quietly await fur- 
mauds of the population.** there developments. Count Albert Ap-

The governor appealed to the work- ponyi was equally non-committal and 
ment to always look to the government said the initiative mast come from the 
for redress of their grievances reiuforc- government. It was agreed that the elec- 
ing his proclamation with quiet mis- tions will have an 'important bearing on 
sionary .work with each agencies as the the dual monarchy. The effect on the 
government knows so well how to em- questions of an independent Hungarian 
ploy to convince them that the blood- army .and the commercial relations ha
shed and misery brought down on them tween the two countries aVe awaited 
on Sunday was the result of listening with concern, 
to student agitators and revolutionaries 
and the government’s ill-wishers gener
ally; and the government’s plah has evi
dently been successful with 
majority.

Outside of Father Gopon’s organiza
tion of a few thousand, the workmen 

repulse of the | knew little and cared less for political 
apanese advance comes most op- j aspirations. Their sole idea was to 

portunely. The belief exists here that improve the miserable lot of themselves 
Field Marshal Oyama sought to take j and families: but their imaginations are 
advantage of any depression prevailing ! stirred by the orator’s idea of an appeal 
in the Russian ranks as the result of tb»[ direct to the Emperor and they joined 
news from St. Petersburg to launch an } the movement with, enthusiasm. While 
attack against General Knropatkin’s the events of the last few days have 
right, but the Russian commander-in-1 left manv of them forever in the ranks 
chief seems to have nicely turned the [ of Socialists and Revolutionaries the 
tables, inflicting considerable loss upon | vast bulk are going back to work embit-

_ j tered against the progr 
e j agitators which seemingly 
e j sorrow and misfortune.

, Speaking generally of the situation 
J ! this has been said: “Strikes will sweep 
» j over Russia like a wave, but there will 

Johannesburg, Jan. 27.—The # be no revolution ; the conditions are not
• largest diamond ever discovered • ' yet ripe. It is only a spasm, a con-
J has been found near Pretoria. • i vulsion of greater or less duration in
e The stone weighs 3,032 carats 2 1 different places, accompanied by disor-
• and is said to he a pure white 2 ders and perhaps by bloodshed. It will
• diamond of good quality. It is • subside temporarily at least and reap-
• locally valued at $3,500,000 to • pear again in some other form, now in
2 $4,000,000. The famous Kohl- • the cities and next in the country. A
• uoor is only valued at $600,000. 2 ! movement of which I have received in-
• There is immense excitement e : formation and which is agrarian in
• here and at Pretoria as the result • character already is afoot in the pro-
2 of the discovery. • 1 vince of Iyieff: I expect its extension
• •••••••••••••••>••••••••• 1 ! (Continued on Page 7.)

Russia’s Grain 
Of Comfort

Dominion 
News NotesGrasp

it

( hairman of Standing Commit
tees Chosen by the 

Commons.

TROUBLE IN PHILIPPINES. Success In Manchuria Welcomed 
as Relief at St. Peters

burg.

Hon. Geo. W. Ross Will Retire 
From Politics to the 

Senate.
Manila, Jan. 27.—At Governor Gen- 

eral Wright’s request, Major General 
Corbin, U. S. A., will send to the pro
vince of Cavite the first battalion of 
the Seventh infantry to assist the In
sular forces now fighting the Ladrones 

4 there. The situation at the front is 
reported improved.

igland

sures,
Municipal Delegates Secure a 

Promise of Legislative 
Protection.

Will Distract Attention From the 
Labor Troubles at\ 

flome.

Saw off Said to Have Been 
Arranged In Col. Tisdale's 

Case.
Flor. -O-

SHOT BY HUS OWN MEN.
op

Manila, Jan. 27.—Mrs. O’Neil, widow 
of Dr. J. O’Neil, the contract surgeon 
killed in thp attack by the Ladrones in 
the town of San Francisco De Malabon 
on the night of January 424, and who w** 
endeavoring to escape with her husband, 
confirms a report to the effect that when 
the shot hit the surgeon he exclaimed. 
“I have been shot by ou^ own men.”

Light Traffic Company Ask for 
Registration of TheK 

Patents.

Indications Are That General 
Engagement Is Now In 

Progress.

Coldest Qllzzard In a Score of 
Yeais Strikes Nova 

Scotia.
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MURDERER SENTENCED.the vast
From Our Own Correspondent.
Z"X TTAWA, Jan. 27.—The standing
I I committees of the House of Com-
II mous were organized for thé ses- 

sion this morning and chose the
following chairmen; Railways, Hy
man; agriculture, Green way; public ac
counts, Mclsaae; banking and com
merce, Campbell; debates, Gervais, 
Montreal; expiring laws, Bthier; stand
ing orders, . Grant; private bills, Dem
ers, St. John’s; privileges and elections, 
Logan.

At an interview between the munici
pal delegates and the government in 
the prime minister’s office today it was 
decided that a draft bill embodying 
those provisions -Which most Canadian 

" municipalities conskfer should bel en
acted to insure municipal control of 
the streets against the invasion of tele
phone companies, should be submitted 
10 the government with a view to its 
enactment.

Mayor Sharpe of Winnipeg is here en 
route to New York to engage a sanitary 
expert to proceed to Winnipeg to inves
tigate the cause of the epidemic of ty
phoid fever there. During the past 
seven weeks there have been over 250 
cases of typhoid fever in the city and 
the local authorities are simply baffled 
in their efforts to locate the source bt 
the epidemic.

The Vancouver, Westminster & Yu
kon Railway Co. is petitioning parlia
ment for authority to increase its capi
tal from two to twelve million dollars 
aud for an extension of time.

Celeste Jolly, London, England, and 
the Light Traffic Co. of British Co
lumbia are jointly petitipning parlia
ment for the passage of 
izing the commission of 
sue patents for Jolly’s monorail inven
tion notwithstanding the fact that the 
original application was not filed with 
the department within one year of the 
issue of the English patent.

Premier Laurier told Mr. Maclean 
that there hrfs been no change in the 
instructions to the new governor-gen
eral as far as he was aware.

The premier said the government had 
not yet received any reports of surveys 
of the new transcontinental railway.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27.—Chas. Bon- Rnw, , 0„ _ .
ier, convicted of the murder of Franz HH Jau- 2<.—I is not ex-
Frehr in November, 1903, was sentenc- I P^cted that Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
ed today by Judge Kruse to be electro- JL wrlLremarfi m the legislature. It 
cuted at Auburn prison in the week _ J* thought that he wril be appoiut- 
beginning Monday, March 13, of this J® the Senate at %the earliest oppor- 
year. Bonier, who is 76 years of age, > J5nity* .1,s, als? expected that ;Wr. 
was indicted for the murder of Mrs. rfaJc<i?rt ^ , ret*re from politics apd 
Frehr and for forgery in connection that 'fir. Graham or Mr. MacKay will 
with the deed of the Frehr house, which 'be selected to -iead. the opposition. The 
he -was occupying when arrested. cabinet met today but Mr. Ross refused

to see reporters aud only announced a 
few minor appointments. Another meet
ing is to be held Monday, when it is ex
pected the formal resignation will be 
made. Premier Ross, after being reliev
ed from office, will go to Jamaica to re
cuperate.
I One more change is reported by the 
latest returns, Kennedy (Liberal), being 
elected m Port Arthur and Rainy River 
by thirteen with two polls to hear from. 

James Ryan, convicted of stealing let-
perffitcnfiar8e°td11Ced t0 five years iu tbe 

A saw-off is unofficially announced; to 
have been arranged between Colonel Tig- 

Norfolk (Conservative), and 
;W* P- Telford (Liberal), North Grey. 
The only remaining Dominion protest, 
to be tried February 1, is that bf W. O. 
Sealey (Liberal) against the return of 
•Ed. Smith (Conservative) in Wentworth, 
who secured the seat on a recount.

KILLED INSANE FATHER.
' Montreal, Jan. 27.--A despatch to La 
Patrie from Point Esquimaux, Quebec, 
says an Indian at St. Augustine killed 
bis insane father and burned the body.
■ St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 27—George 
Gordon, night porter at the Columbia 
hotel, fell from the second storey to 
the floor of the office yesterdav and died 
of his injuries at the hospital last night.

NOVA SCOTIA BLIZZZARD.
« Halifax* N. S., Jan. 27.—Halifax iifi 
vicinity were visited again yesterday b» 
another blizzard, which continued until 
late last night. The train service to the 
city is completely demoralized. Not in 
a score of years have the streets been 
piled with so much snow. The country 
toads are all blocked.

T. PETEfRISBURG, Jan. 28.—(2 a. 
m.)—The news - of General Kuro- 

atkin’s successfulSs<y
DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

New York, Jan. 27.—Dr. A. H. Doty, 
health officer of the port of New York, 
announces tpday after a bacteriological 
examination into the deaths of the pas
sengers of tbe Vaderland that no evi
dence of contagion or infection had 
been discovered and that the persons 
had died of pneumonia. The Vader
land will be released from quarantine 
and the steerage passengers sent to El
lis island. Tabasco In The 

Dunsmuir Trial
amme of the 
brought them■o-

women 
sta- Pilotage Rules

Amendment
LIGHTER AND CREW MISSING.

New York, Jan. 27.-Offlcials of the 
company owning the steam lighter Clar
ence, which has been missing since 
Wednesday, when* during the snow
storm that was then raging, the craft 
attempted to cross New York harbor, 
said today that they believed the lighter 
had sank off Robbins’ reef. The lighter 
was heavily loaded and the captain left 
for the trip despite contrary advice 
from other captains. Nothing has since 
been heard of the craft or crew except 
that theXmast of a sunken vessél was 
seen near Robbins’ reef late in the day 
of the storm.
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Sir Hlbbeit Tupper Declares 
Himself Insulted—Mysteri

ous Phonogram.A Maritime Matter of More Than 
Passing Importance to 

Victoria.

I

/

Proceedings in the Dunsmuir hear
ing before British Consul Courtney 
Bennett yesterday were much enliven
ed by a protracted wrangle between the 
ten attorneys present, says the San 
Francisco Call -of Tuesday last. So 
much time was lost by a. crossfire of 
words that little,. or no progress was 
made in the case.

Ten attorneys in a wrangle is the 
phrase which describes the proceedings 
m the Dunsmuir case before Consul- 
General Bennett yesterday morning. At 
one time it looked as if the hearing 
would break up in a row, and only the 
timely threat * of the commissioner to 
adjourn brought the learned barristers 
back to bounds.

The cause of trouble was an attempt 
on the part of Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, - who was conducting the cross-ex
amination on behalf of the would-^ 
will-breakers, to restrain witness Dwy
er from wandering all over the field 
of human knowledge and experience in 
his answers. The practice of the New 
York courts in examining the testimony, 
of attesting witnesses was the topic un
der discussion.

‘T am not familiar with the proced
ure in New York,” said Dwyer, “but-—” 
f “If you are not familiar with it, let 
it drop. We—•”

“I have been trying desperately ior 
the last fifteen minutes to find answers 
for you, Sir Charles Tapper,” inter
rupted tlm expert, with emphasis on 
each, syllable of the name, “and each 
time I have been cut off by you. In 

a regard to practice in the probate of 
wills I think I am quite as familiar as 
any lawyer in California.” quickly spread to the John Stanley soap

WHEELER’S DICTUM. works and a large stable nearby.
Attorney; Wheeler, who is hand* ng Wjtbiu the first half hour of the fire’s 

out the language for James Dunsmuir’» progress one fireman had been seriously 
side, here-btoerved, in a digged besze injnred and twelve horses had been
prof undo, that everything which Dwy- .__ ,
er had ssM, thought and done was turned to death. Several policemen who 
right, while the sayings, thinkings and attempted to save the horses were bad • 
doiqgB of Sir Charles Tupper were jy burned. Many persons employed :n
tri”8» St? say ^before the Wick planing mil, were cut off by
counsel took the words out ofsbis mouth flames before they had a chance to 
,he- had been trying meet energetically escape and were rescued by the firemen- 
to go on and answer questions like a with great diffleu'ty just before the wait* 
good expert. of the mill collapsed. It is believed that

"And you, Sir Charles Tupper. were all the employees were saved, 
trying with equal energy to cut me At g oVlock the flames were beyond
° c- ^ed* ei i M A control of the big force of firemen whichSir Charles, who has a picturesque! had ;fceejJ calleds out by three alarms,

rone08™’ mqu>re<1 ln a and were sweeping up Twelfth avenue, 
grief-stricken tone: . ‘^ A ,

“You surely don’t mean that serious- J _ ^ shift in the wind finally turned the 
ly, dd * you.? You don’t want to 8ay flames back and within a short time the 
that on your oath, do you?”

“I certainly do. I mean it as much mated at $.<5,000. 
as I ever meant anything in my life.”

“And is that as true as anything yon 
have said here?’ persisted the cross-
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DISINTEGRATION OF STRIKE MOVEMENTIn connection with the visit to the 
coast of Mr. W. W. Stumbles, of the de
partment of marine and fisheries, there 
appeals to be a well-*ouuded impression 
in marine circles that its purpose is not 
merely routine, in connection with the 
inspection of marine department prop
erty and t^e location of nuw aids to 
navigation in British Columbia waters.
It is even suggested, although Mr.
Stumbles in talking with the press- has 
given no hint of such contemplated ac
tion, that while here he will examine 
carefully into the working of the pilot
age rules and regulations with a view 
to their amendment in the interest of 
shipping and Canadian business gener
ally. It has been stated to the marine 
department that in a territory of so re
stricted area as British Columbia’s coast 
waters, it is impolitic to bave separate 
groups of .pilots, as for Victoria, Na
naimo and Vancouver each with its 
governing hoard -of commissioners and
its own bill of office expense. It has P*I/athe Japanese on Thursday and taking 

- , _ . _ ", also been urged with justice that insofar Vvlle tlllrOpoLKIll several positions westward along the
Iragtdy ends hour Lives in ras Victoria pilotage district is concern- < plain of the Hun river. Evidently Gen-

- U...U. fi.tnnn »d, it is unnecessary and unwise to con- n _ _ . o _ _ eral Kuropatkin is following up his vic-
a piqgaies oaioon tinue the practice of insisting upon the KCDOflS SliCCCSS tory’ the late9t despatches to the Asso-

- Y CSterday. collection of halt pilotage dues where ' w ciated Press from the front, dated 6
incoming vessels do not require a pilot’s . _________ o’clock on the evening of January 27,
services. Such an amendment would be indicating that there.is a battle in pro-
cordially approved in Victoria business Pink) Di,..l.nc gross extending along the centre and be-
circles, if yesterday’s comment may be <tller VCaperate riyilt nuaaiuna coming more and more serious. How-
taken, as a reliable criterion of commer- CsDturc StfOndiV Fortified ever, it seems to be Confined to artillery,
cial opinion. There is a considerable K . - It the fighting develops into a general
advantage to Victoria iu the geograplii- VHIIORJf. engagement the military men here be-
cal fact that after rounding Race Rocks lieve that it must reach out'to the flanks,
there, is nothing' to interfere with any -------------- their opinion being that a frontal attack
master in going to anchorage without . . , . , . _ by either side under the present circum-
the aid of a pilot: and it does not seem Advanced Against fcneiny Has stances is impossible, 
either just or politic that the advantages With AnnH Tlle authorities are receiving the news
of nature in its regard should be hand.- LOmmenCea Wlul VOOU from the front with great satisfaction,
capped—to the detriment of the business Results. being convinced that it will serve to at
of the port—by regulations devised least part, a ly distract attention from the
wholly for tbe benefit of the pilots. The _________ strike situatioh and internal affairs gen-
whole question of the working of local erally. At the same time the strike situa-
pilotage arrangements will very probably St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—Gen. Ku- tion generally is improving. In Sti Pe- 
be looked into by Mr. Stumbles while ropatkin reports that Russian troops tersburg there is no- longer any doubt 
here, although with what end in view o« „ a..ner«te that the strike is practically broken,remains to 'be disclosed. at * P* m* on ^an- after a desperate establishments, mdndmg tiie

Mr. Stumbles went out to Esquimau tigllt oe€UI>ied the TiUage 04 Sandepas, iFranco-Bussian. Aboukoff, Baltic Bus-
yesterday in company with Captain Gau- which had been strongly fortified by so-Ameri an Ri.bb?r Co. and Rope s Am-
din, resident agent of the department, the Japanese. - encan refinery, already have resumed
and looked over the steamer Quadra,' “The advance has commenced on our .““ems’to^be’assu^ed^o/next*Monday” 
ro^rting^h» rond tfon lo Ve ^ ^
ment.tin He also^inspected the ^ÏÏTr Klia*1‘tosa and. Kheigon- vho are tUrning to work are not ask-
Kestrel. which had just arrived in port “feu Kuropatkin adds: “No details i^-e'seetfnriXrorned "th^rtacks 
wlfarf ™00red at the^ve-'-ment have been received, of the losses at ^iticaTïgkatorsand aceèptedthe g^v" 

. , Ivhailitosa and Kheigoutaya, which are irnment'H *nromisM in the matter ofAs soon as the Quadra comesYff the seven versts -southwest of San Depas. . . horns and an equitable adiust-
ways and is ready for commission, prob- We .occupied Khailitosa without firing, ' , . th i grievances at their faceably in March, she will be sent to place the 'Japanese being bayoneted Khei- ™eat °Vha?%^ government nurbo!es
the buoys recently constructed for ser- goutaya was praftically undefended, T0 "omoel the m en to sStle uuon the

gang. vice in British Columbia waters, for but we finally occupied it at 10 o’clock government’s teri^ is plain v ^riden^cd
Walters,.who had been running the JThlc' th? following official assignment at nlglit. Our cavalry pursued two ^ p™an‘e Minister PKokovs^’s re-

poker game in Conn’s house, was dis- mJ-J1.”8 beeu PreVared 1>y the denart- ^'“mithMstwmd11**6 dras°ons’ w nc spouse to a deputation of masters yester-
„ „ ..zin our left flunk n detachment re- day’ to whom he announced the govern--stswssfwsr * » ssïrsurairAytiÆ

■Barkley Sound, off Amphitrite Point, “Another detac-htient sent against the Tersy. to carry out the letter and spirit 
ona whistling buoy. enemy’s flank near Hindcbeng forced of the proclamation of January 25.

Fuca Strait, entrance to Fort San tbe Japanese to retire and captured 200 Natural y to the masters tins means tb» 
Juan one whistling buoy. cattle.” . they will have to foot the bills.

Fairway buoy, off Point Grey, Eng- Supplementing the foregoing, General One of the best posted and most fa- 
Hzh Bay. one bell buoy. Knropatkio says: “From, later reports mous of Russ,an liberals said to the

Cape Mudge. entrance to Discovery ' it appears that in capturing these posi- Associated Press last night : While the
Passage, one bell buoy. tions we made prisoners of 100 Japan-

Tly six nth-r buoys built for use on tesp. We also occupied the village of 
this ’coast will be kept in store here Weiheitaitse, on the Hun river, losing 
fur emergency purposes, or for lora- 50 men.
tion as circumstances suggest. In view “On Jan. 26 our troops continued the 
of the ever increasing traffic iu British offensive against Sandepas. The Jap- 
Columbia waters, and the unanimous anese attacked our position near the 
opinion amoug seamen that there is con- ' village from the south and southeast, 
veulent room for a large addition to lmt were repulsed. Our cavalry par- 
these aids to navigation, it is not hn- tieipated, monenvring against the left 
probable not onlv that places will not ®ank, and attacked the Japanese in the 
be long wanting for these reserve buoys, tear. Our force then attacked Sande- 
but that a further supply will be stided. ?a? and at 7 P- m- after a desperate

i hght. with the assistance of sappers,
we surmounted the strong entrench
ments and occupied the large village.

“The same day our troops occupied 
the enemy’s entrenchments at Shakhe 
and repulsed attempts to retake them.”

*

act author- 
tents to is-

• Every indication seems to .point to the disintegration of the strike movement in Russia. Several large
2 factories in St. Petersburg reopened yesterday and a general resumption of work on Monday is expected by
• the employees. Gen. Kurqpatk in’s report of the success of his latest forward movement seems to 'have ac-
• quired in St. Petersburg the added importance of being a check to the Japanese advance. It is probable that
• this has had some effect towards quieting the uneasy population of the Russian capital. But in any case the
• workmen seem to have been con verted to the idea that their surest rel iance for remedy for their grievances
• Is in «the government. At Wars aw yesterday there was a- serious col Iision between workmen and soldiers,
• official reports giving the casual ties as two killed and seven wounded. Tbe strike at Liban continues and
• there lias been no material cha nge in the situation at Moscbw, Sarat off and Lodz. There are grave fears
2 of trouble at Ivanovo-Vozicausk, the foremost cotton goods manufacturing town in the empire. Predictions
• are made that the ending of the strike will but result in increased activity on the part of revpthtionists.
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ARIZONA [GAMBLERS 
IN ROUGH HOUSE

: FIERCE FIRE IN
NEW YORK MILL
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/Will Terminate 
Without Bloodshed

Many Persons Have a Narrow / 
Escape and Twelve Horses 

Burned.

Prospects That Strike In Mos
cow Will End Without 

Clash.

Tucson, Arizona, Jan. 27.—A tragedy 
in which four men lost their lives oc
curred in Nogales today. \ Ferdinand 
Walteœ, a gambler, entered the Pal
ace saloon, owned by M. M. Conn, walk
ed to a poker table and without warn
ing opened fire on the dealer, known 
as “Cowboy” Simpson, firing two shots 
through his head.

Walters then turned to Conn, the 
proprietor, who was making his way 
toward the door, shooting him through 
the head and heart. The murderer 
then turned his weapon toward Mo
desto Olivas, the monte dealer, shoot
ing him through the back of the head. 
He fired a shot gt Geo. Beodle, a cat
tleman, which grazed the latter’s face, 
and then turned the revolver on him
self and sent a ballet into his own 
brain. All of the victims died before 
being able to make statements.

Walters had been employed by Conn 
but had been discharged a few days 
before. It is said he was intoxicated 
at the time he entered the galoon. Conn 
was one of the best known sporting 
men in tihe southwest.

ftew York, Jan. 27.—Fire which start- 
ed in Wicks’ planing mill at West 32«d ' 
street and 12th avenue this afternoon

Alarming Reports Have Been 
Received Mom Russia’s 

Manchester.

Moscow, Jan. 27.—There is every 
prospect of a -termination of the strike 
without - bloodshed. Only now is the 
political * side of the ' movement coming 
to tùe surface. Assistant Chief of Po
lice Roundneff has also posted a procla
mation pointing out that the government 
action will be a reduction of. the hours 
of labor, etc., declaring that the preser
vation of order is indispensable aud 
urging the workmen to return to work.
Although this is pay day, the employ
ers, at the request of the authorities, 
have posted notices at the closed fac 
tories that the men will not be paid until 
work is resumed, the fear being, if paid 
while idle, they will indulge in vodka 
aud precipitate trouble, which the em
ployers and the authorities are seriously 
trying to avoid. Troops are still posted ,. t h

S sa «5VS Mi JRSA Sfis-a i».*». -1 «-.n**-
order to avoid irritating the workmen. ."Then lct it to at tha?”
.,^daeL«r0?h2» 11 18 UOef DWYER ^1S SENSITIVE
almost certaiû that the strike movement „ . .. --------- --- -------- —
In Moscow and its immediate vicinity the witness would not permit it that I have a new lease of life,
will wear itself ont within a few days. ‘° 8° at that. “Will you please not in-
Tlie printers returned to work this after- terrupt me when 1 am trying to au-
Jioon and a couple more factories south SWS. ®ir Charles Tupper. ...
{bf the riv.er have reopened, but it islfeus- ,5?. ’’ 5"ou llre .7*TJ sensitive.
pected that the men are trying to evade ,, ^ heeler submitted that the witness Doylestown. Pa. Jan 26,—Foor men 
the order that they should not be paid had some nghts Bodwell in the cn- were instantly killed today by an acei-
unless they resumed work, and, after re- ! h««ty of Tupper s nghtshand map, eub- deist at Durham furnace. The men were
eeivine their wanes tomorrow tl.ov : mitted that the cross-examiner was pos- operating a cinder train, which ran into again strikL The mauutoctnror, th«e' sessed ot ditto- t0 which Sir Charles 1 a snowdrift, jumped, the track and went
fore wm not be wite roaSmed until added: “Y«- *>« these rights seem nt- ! over an embankment fifty feet high into

J A Ena.fl.nunt S ^£^^1 | ^
• „ . __ . , , « , pal ° n a tu™auces. ness who was trying with all his might
2 Berlin. Jan. 27—A despatch to 2 ! This confidence, combined with the ! to be good. The witness, finding an
• the Lokal Auzeiger from Mukden , announcement that the minister of opportunity to put in a word went on-
• today says : “A general engage- • finance is studying the statement of the “I think yonr purpose Sir Charle'1
• meut 'began yesterday and con- 2 men’s grievances, explains the decision Tupper—and I regret to say it—”
2 tinu“s today. Already the losses 2 of the manufacturers’ meeting not to Oh, say anything yon please. But /
• on both sides are considerable. e make collective concessions. remember you are on oath ”
• The fighting is especially heavy « ., The Domna, in extraordinary session “Then I think your purpose was to
• at the centre.” • tonight, decided to take precautionary prevent me from getting my whole

• measures to safeguard the water, gas opinion before the court by cutting me
* and electric works in the event of riot- off when my answer suited your pur-

«!•».■«»JpJWgjte&Z «ESMù,..enormous impetus tnrougnout Russia to ent mqvements. motive. I observe that von are iu a
of^ng?^? isgatTu)y marvelous with !' This committee is likely to become temper today. Tips is the second time

3S=■■ " “* *”
had they been able to procure arms j 'fandstoXre fudont" a^^lmndrod 

At the foreign office today the Asso- troops. Reinforcements will be sent 
ciated Press was informed that the there. There is no confirmation so far 
proposition from United States Secre- of reports of serious disturbances.
tary of State Hay to submit the ques- ______ ___0________ _
tion of the violation of Chinese neutral- COLLISION IN WARSAW.
ity to international arbitration had not ____
been received. 1 The officials were rath- Warsaw, Jan. 27.—A collision be- 
or nonplussed at the suggestion, de- tween troops aafd strikers occurred in 
clanng that they .could not iinderstand . Leszno street today, in which the mili- 
how it was possible under the present ! tary used their arms. It is officially 
circumstances to adjust such a question stated that the casualties 
by such means. killed and seven wounded.

The exchange of signatures of the ers invaded the Wolski stiburb, and 
Russiau-American arbitration treaty broke into liquor shops. ThéFe was a 
within a few days is expected to follow sharp encounter with the police.
Foreign Minister LamsdorfFs reply 
forwarded today through United States 
Ambassador McCormick to Secretary.
Hay’s representations regarding the 
risk of difficulty in the matter of rati
fication by the senate of any treaty 
departing from the original Franco-Bri- 
tish model. The difficulties, as ex
plained by Mr. Hay. are thoroughly ap
preciated, and Russia, being anxious to 
consummate the treaty, has decided not 

PERMANENT CURE FOR BRONCHITIS *“.'n81!d. nPon the form of the treatieswith which she already has negotiated 
“My second daughter was troubled wRh with Belgium and Norway and Swed- 

hronchltl. from the ore of three weeks. en jD addition to the United state.Oftentimes I thought «he would choke- to ™ tne unl,M States,
death. Dr. Chase’. Syrnp of Linseed and A semi-official announcement, issued 
Turpentine brought relief, and forth11 r today, says: “The expressions in the 
treatment mode a thorough cure. This foreign newspapers of lack of confidence 
trouble used to" come back from time to regarding the appointment of Governor 
time, lmt the core i* now permanent.”— General Trepoff as a measure calculated 
Mrs. Richmond Withrow, Shubenacadle, to improve the situation have created 
Hants Co., N. 8. astonishment in official circles in St.

!
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lire was under control. The loss is esti-WaIters, who is known in the south
west as the “Gatalina Kid,” had trav
eled extensively. He was at Skagway, 
Alaska, in 1897, and there it is Said 
was identified with the “Soapy” Smith

FACIAL PARALYSIS.
■ ,r . - . Mr. W. J. Brennan, Western Hill, St.

questioner, borrowing Judge Coyne’s! Catharines, Ont., writes: “My face was al*
j twisted ont of shape with facial paralysis, 
1 —A 41— A—*"—™ failed to cure or even re

lieve. By the persistent use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I have been entirely cured, 
and have returned to work stro 
well. I have gained ln weight a
IV . 1 T V n .» —v *% n —. ... 1 An nf 1 If A Vf

m.

charged on complaint of patrons of the 
Resort who said he had been using 
marked cards to win their money. 
When Walters turned the game over 
to another man on Wednesday night 
he remarked to the man who took his 
place that there probably would be 
some dead men around before long.
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PILES FOR SENATOR.

Olympia. Wn., Jan. 27.—Samuel H. 
Piles of Seattle was elected United 
States senator today by the legislature.

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Afflicted «m Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

Croup Comes 
Suddenly
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DESTITUTION IN TURKEY.

Boston. Jan. 27.—-Th<» Ame^man bon rd 
of foreign missions made public tonight 

j-eports received from Eastern Tnrkev 
relative to prevailing sickness and desti
tution. From Moush Dr. H. L. tTn- 
derwood. a missionary physician, writes: 
•-Th«ro are s^m« 7.5fK) nelsons who j^re 
^pptitute of food and clothing and that j 
it is a problem how they are to 
r*v“ t’ e wiv*er. The. death li«t this yp»r 
from tvnhoid reaches ‘fou** fi»urû8 among 
t’m coMiers alone.” D*\ O. G. RaynoMs. 
ro^ortmg the situation at Van, says : 
“The peonle hero will soon bp nerish
ine* from hunger unless assistance is sput 
them. Tliev-p js doubtless grain enough 

strikes terror in’ *be province to keen tlm wvole poon- 
’°tion. nlivp were it distributed.
Business is ni- e stnud«fin, wo^-k cannot 
bo found cod tbo'-o who wo”ld elndlv 
labor rco'nin in id'enos» a^d hunger. 
Tu ci^ipc rniov are without
food or fpa] and multitudes mow have 
food enough to last but a few weeks.”

Hence the Wisdom of Keeping in the 
House the. Most Effective Cure.servi ?e o i 
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Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

AND

Turpentine
PROTESTS AGAINST BUTCHERYt

Italian Peace Conference Against Rus
sian Methods of Repression.

EG—Trn’i 
[ England 
in account 
111 o’clock 
Id reached 
bither east

ALL TALK AT ONCE.
Nearly every one of the ten . 

bled lawyers was now talking at 
and Attorney Wheeler, to make 
ters worse, was heard to remark that 
the advantage of not being on oath la? 
with Sir Charles.

“TMiat is very contemptible,” cried 
•Sir Charles, looking Wheeler between 
the eyes.

Consul Bennett lifted his hands in 
alarm.

“I have no power to interfere, but 1 
wish the examination might proceed in 
order. The only alternative is to ad- 
to do.

assem-snr- .on
mat:New York. Jan. 27.—A Milan, Italy, 

despatch to the He: aid says : ‘The Lom
bard union of the International Peace 
Society has published tt protest against 
the methods of reprèssiou used in St. 
Petersburg. Following its protest, the 
union announces that, having originally 
signed the international petition to the 
Czar and the Emperor of Japan, pray
ing for a cessation of "war in the Far 
East, is now withdrawing the petition. 
Thé money which wou'd have bean 
for tbe victims of. the war is now to be 
devoted to the victims of the St. Peters
burg disorders.” A Geneva despatch to 
the Herald says : “Revolutionary meet- 
iiv s have hem held in La us 'line, Zurich. 
Seine and Geneva, and violent speeches 
against Russia have befn made by prom
inent citizens of Geneva! A signed no
tice has' been sent to the revolutionists 
that they must préserve order. Pam
phlets are being prepared aud every 
means is being used to augment the 
disorder in Russia.

>
IMrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 

Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No Return Of 

It Since.

Slight hoarseness in the evening is 
the only warning of croup.

About midnight the child awakes 
cougmng—that peculiar, metallic cough 
caitfki croupy, and which 
to tne mother's heart.

Then begins the struggle for breath, 
ami if relief is to be obtained treatment 
must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as a 
cure for croup win not hesitate to pro
nounce it an unqualified success.

It is wonderfully pronipt in loosening 
the cough, clearing the air passages of 
the head atid soothing the excited 
nerves.

People who realize the suddenness 
with which croup comes on, and the 
danger which accompanies it, usually 
keep some of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in the house for use 
in case of emergency.

For bronchitis, whooping cough, 
asthma and every form Of throat and 
bronchia! trouble*- this great family 
medicine is a quick and certain cure.

There are imitations of Dr. Chase’® 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure yon see the portrait and signature 
<*f Dr. A. W. Ohase. the famous receipt 
book author, on the bottle you buy. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle; family size. 
I*-rce times*as much, 60 cents: at nil 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To-
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No other matter '■of interest was two years since I was cured of a terrible
broached save a mysterious telephone I „ . . — ■ . . . , .
message which John Arthur Shakes- ^“ack of Brysipelaa, with which I had 
peare I»we. one of the subscribing wit- been afflicted for about ten years. I had 
ceTed last ^Friday. " "‘pu^orted To almost everything, including medi-
come from his own attorney, and called c‘ne from several doctors, but could get
Biv^rt°prMDti,et^iK:i CT!”P 1
ignorance in regnrd to the message, ^pe^ess, but I procured five bottles ol 
Further legal amenities were postponed. Burdock Blood Bitters, and it completely

cured me. In fact, the cure has bçen 
NATIONAL BANK CLOSED. permanent. It is now two year* since I

Washington, D~C., Jan. 27,-Th. B!?d. *** i ^
First National Bank of Nederland, oot had the slightest sign ol the disease
Texas, has been closed by the controller (etnrning. X fully believe that youf 
of the currency upon the receipt of * -nntUrfnl ~_.a_ u.. telegram from National Bank Examiner "onderful re™ed7 “a* taken it 
Williams that the bank is insolvent, and pletely out of my system that I shall are not getting the best . information from other sources sever be bothered again with it. I have

■ that its draft has been protested, Exam- „______ . . , , ,7r . _ , .in»r Williams has been appointed re- dlC SIeaIest of faith in Bnrdodt 
edver. . ........ J _LiiJB BiMwa.» . # m

Read what she says :—'* It is now about M
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GOVERNMENT DEFEATED.

Buda Pest, Hmigary. Jnn. 27.—The 
defect of the government at the recent 
election ap-nears to have been complete. 

'The onpositioH secured 171 eeats out of 
the 318, results so far ns known show- 
inr 318 of these members of the Kos
suth party. v

1

ON.
JOHN HALL tiEAD.

NMv Haven. Conn.. Jan. 27.—John 
M. Hsrtl. formerly president of the New 
York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Co., died today. He had been a euf- 
ferer for two years or more from a 
chronic disease, but his death was un
expected at this time.
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